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Table I: USDA standards for size grading of pistachio
nuts (California !'istachio Commission 1995)

sorting pistachio nuts .lre not precise and because of their direci
contact with the nuts, cause l11eclwnical damaoe to the kernels.
Electro-optical sorting devices can only c1as~fy the nuts into
two classes, namely "rejecls" and "accepts". while in mosl cases
multi-category classification is sought.

Machine vision c1assificalion of pistachio milS is an
alternative to the conventional eleclro-optical and mechanical
sorting devices. During Ihe past two decades Ihere has been an
increasing interest toward the use of machine vision for sorting
(Ind grading agriculwral products. Examples arc: maturity
deteclion in peanuls by Ghate el al. (1993). sepamtion of mixed
lOIS of tall fescue and ryegrass seeds by Churchill el al. (1993).
anel cr"ck deteclion in eggs by Goodrulll and EISler (1992).
Ghazi1n fari and Irudayaraj ( 1996) uscd a machine vision system
in conjunction with a string matching technique for separating
four varieties of pistachio nuts. They rcportcd that the
classification accuracy was sensitive to the parameters of the
cost functions Llsed in that method.

Ghnzanfari, A., Wulfsohn. D. and lrudayaraj. J. 1998. J\Jachillc
"isi~n grading of pislachio nuls using gray-level histognul1. Can.
Agnc. Eng. 40:061-066. A machine vision SYSICll1 was lIsed to
classify "in the shelr" pistachio nuts based on USDA l.!n:ldes. The
gray-level histogram data oblained from Ihe gray scale i~l:lge of the
nuts were analyzed to select a set of suitable recQ[witioll fcmures
Based on Ihe analyses, 'he meall of Inc !\l1ly-Ieve\ hi~logram ovcr 50
10 60 gray-level range and (he area of each nut (the imcgral of ils
6"tJ)-I\.~' ct hlslOgrom) were sclcclCd as the recognition fealUres. The
selectcd fcaturcs wcre used as input to threc c1assificmion schcmcs:
a Gnussian. a decision tree. ilnd a I11ulti-lnycr neural network
(t\.'ILNN). The Ihree classifiers hnd similnr recognition rates.
However, the MLNN classifier resulted in slightly higher
performance with morc uniform classification accuracy than lhe Dlher
two classifiers. Keywords: machine vision. neuralnelworks. pallent
recognition, pistachio nuts. classification.

Un systellle de vision artificiellc a etc utilise pour classifier des
pistaches ell ecales. scion les categories dll Dcpartclllent Alllcricain de
l'Agriculture (USDA). Un histogramlllc lllolltranties di ffercnts tOllS de
gris contenus dans I'image a etc analyse pOllr iderllifier des parametres
de reconnaissance satisfaisallls. A panir de ces analyses. Ia moyenne
de I'histogrnmme des tons de gris sur une palelle de 50 ~i 60 tOilS de
gris. et I'aire de 13 pistachc (integrale de son histogranulle de tons de
gris) ont etc retenues comllle parametres de reconnaissance. Les
parametres choisis ont ele utilises comme intrants dans trois methodes
de classification: systeme de Gauss. arhre de decision et reseau
neuronal multi-couches (M LNN). La vitcsse de reconnaiss;:lnce ctait
semblable pour les trois mcthodes. Cependant. Ie rcse~1U ncuronal
multi-collches a etc Icgcrcll1ent plus perfomlant que les deux ,llItres
methodes ct a pemlis unc classification plus uniformc. Mots-des:
vision nnificicllc. rcscaux ncuronenux, reconnaissance de fonncs.
pisl<lches. classification.

INTRODUCTION

Size description

Extra large

Largc

Medium

Small

A\lemge number of nuts pcr 28.5 g

20 or fewer

21 - 25

26·30

3 J or marc

Pistachio nuls arc the edible fruits ofthe pistachio tree (Pistacia
\'era L.). A special feature of the pistachio nut is its split shell
which occurs naturally as the nut ripens (\Voodroof 1967).
There has been a large increase in production of pistachio nuts
in Califomia during the past two decades. The United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) grades the split pislachio
nuts. based on mass. into four classes, i.e .. "Extra-large",
"Large". "Medium". and "Small" (Table I). The existence of
unsplit nuts, foreign materials. and defective nuts is considered
as degrading factors.

Conventionally. pistachio nuts are sorted either manually or
using electro-mechanical orelcclro-optical devices (Kader and
Maranto J985). Electro-mechanical sorting devices used for

Statistical pattern recognition algorithms have traditionally
been used as pattern classi fiers in machine vision systems. Over
the past two decades, there has been an increasing tendency
townrd the use of neural network classifiers. Das and Evans
(1992) applied neural networks 10 Ihe dctection of fertility of
hatching eggs. They reported a classification accuracy range of
67.6% 10 93.9%. Romaniuk el al. (1993) used a ML for
recognition of barley seeds. They reported a recognition
accuracy of 80.4%. Sayeed el al. (1995) used texlural fealures
as input to a ncural network for evaluating quality of snacks.
The neural network predictions matched the evaluation done by
an expert taste panel. Ghazanfari el al. (1996) used a set of
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"fl e \\'e'\ A 01' '111 ,'111',lge is' the integral of a gray-level1 " -( " ' ...

histogram derined by:

can bc used in full or in part as a feature vector in pattcr~l

recognition algorithms. For this research, t~le.ke:nel of a sp.11t
nut should appear as a clustcr ofdark pixels 1I11tS ~mages, while
the image of an unsplit nut is expected to lack ~hls dark cluster
(sec Fig. I). Therefore the existence of ~ certam r~n~e o~ dark
pixels in the gray-level histogram data IS a good II1dlcatlon of

thc splitncss of the nuts.

imaoe base data and proposed a multi-structure neural nct.work
to distinguish four varieties of pistachio nuts, reportlllg a
classification accuracy of 95%.

The most critical step in any classification procedur~ is
selecting an appropriate sct of feature~ to represent thc object
(Granlund 1972). Gray-level data obtall1ed from thegray-seale
imaocs have been extensivcly used III machlllc VISion
reco°!!.nition of many agricultural products. Some examples are:
dcte~ting fertility of hatching eggs by Dus and Evans (1992),
detection of defects in dried dates by Wulfsohn el al. (1993)
and detection of split-pit peaches by Han et al. (1992). Gray
level data have also been used extensively for extracting
textural features (Haraliek et al. 1973). These dala have been
noted for being computationally inexpensive. In this paper,
gray-level histogram data obtained from the segment~d Image
of the pistachio nuts arc used to separate the nuts 11110 four
different grades.

V; {H(O), H(I), H(255)}

255

A; L,I-/(I)
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OBJECTIVES For an image of a pistachio nutlhe projected area is:

Fig. 1. Typical images of the four classes of pistachio

(3)

UNG3G2GI

where e is the threshold used for segmenting the nut image.
Ghazanfari (1996) showed that the nuts' projected areas are
strongly correlated with their mass (R' ~ 0.891). Thus, area.
which can easily be determined from the gray-level daw. has
the potential for separating G I, G2, and G3 classes. But for the
UN class, since these nuts wcre classed regardless of their
masses, the use of area is not effective for its detection.

Inulgc capture ~lI1d feature extraction
The vision system used in this study consisted of a Macintosh
Ilfx computer equipped with a frame grabber (Data Translntion
Quick Caplure"') and a video camera (Javelin - JE3462RGB).
The camera had a MOS solid-state image sensor with a
resolution of760 (I-I) and 485 (V) pixels. A light box (Craillilc
Co.. Bloomfield. San Leandor. CAl with a 690 x 450 mmlight
plate and four built-in nuorescelll lUbe lights was used for
capturing gray-scale images. The box provided ~I re/,uively
weak back-lighting for the objecls and rcduced the surface
shades. The required top-lighling was provided using two while

Manual classification

The pistachio nuts used for this experiment werc 'Kennan'
cultivar supplied by Paramoulll Farms, Bakersfield, CA. Using
the specifications givcn in Table I, a mass range for each grade
was detennined. The split nuts were individually weighed
using an electronic digital scale and separated into their
corresponding grades. Due to the limited number of nuts in
"Small" grade, this grade was eliminated. Therefore, the
respective classes considered for this classification problem
were "Grade One" (G I), "Grade Two" (G2). and "Grade Three"
(G3), corresponding 10 the USDA grades of "Extra Large",
"Large", and "Medium" grades. The "unsplit nuts" (UN),
regardless of their size or their mass, were considered as the
fourth class. From each category 260 nuts wcre randomly
selected and divided into two equal sets of 130 nuts each for
training and testing, respectively.

Gr:ly~lcvcl histograms

A gray-level histogram H(I) ofan image I(x. y) is the frequency
plot of gray~lcvcls of the pixels of that image witham any
reference to the pixels' locations. The gray-level spectrum ofan
8-bit scanned image ranges from 0 to 255, corresponding to the
degree of the intensity of pixels from black (0) to whitc (255).
In an image processing algorithm. histogram development is
initiated by a segmentation process which uses a threshold
value to rilter out the background. Then, the frequency of each
gray-level is determined and presented as a vector of 256
clements.

A gray-level histogram may be viewed as a probability
density function of the gray-level pixels within an image
(Levine 1985). The vector V defined by:

The objectives of this sllidy wcre 1) to investigate the
possibility of grading pistachio nuts into four grudes of large.
medium, small, and unsplit, using the gray~level histogram
information. and 2) to compare the performance of three
classification approaches, namely, Gaussian, decision tree, and
MLNN, in classifying the specified classes.

MATERIAL and METHODS
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circular fluorescent illuminators (Model 18 Superlight: Stocker
&: Yale? Inc., Salem, NH). Silhouette images of the individual
pistachio nuts were captured with their suture facing the
camera. A typical gray-scale image of the four classes of the
pistachio nuts is presented in Fig. I. The gray-level histogram
data were acquired using a commercial image analysis package
(Image Analyst™ version 7.2 by Automatix Inc., Billercia
M~ '

Primary classification and feature selection
A complete gray-level histogram contains 256 features (gray
levels) in a pattern. Sequential processing of this number of
features is computationally expensive and it may not be
practical for some high speed on-line classification practices.
Thus, a feature selection procedure should be used to select a
subset of these features. Prior to selecting features, gray-level
histogram data were used as input to a Gaussian classifier to
determine discrimination powerofthese features. The Gaussian
classification method was used at this stage because this
method requires neither an elaborate training procedure nor
previous knowledge about how the classes are separated.
However, the classifier strongly assumes that the individual
classes are normally distributed.

In the Gaussian classification method, a special case of the
Bayes decision rule, individual features are assumed to have a
Gaussian distribution (Therrien 1989). The classifier uses a
training set to develop a discrimination function, gj' for the
class, lVi' using:

these regions were used as input to different Gaussian
classifiers and their discrimination powers were determined.

To get an insight into how classification accuracy changes
with the number ofgray-level data, the number ofgray-levels
were decreased in decrements of 10 from 225 to 15. Each time
the remaining gray-levels were used as input to a Gaussian
classifier and classification performance was compared against
those obtained using the complete set of data. The classifier
performance was plotted against the number ofgray-levels. The
regions ofplot where the classification performance showed a
high increase were selected. The selected regions were also
used individually or in combination as input to Gaussian
classifiers. Again, the discrimination power of the selected
features was determined and compared with the power of the
whole gray-level histogram.

Once the features with higher discrimination power were
selected, they were used as input to three classification
schemes: I) a decision tree classifier, 2) Gaussian, and 3) a
multi-layer neural network (MLNN). The structure of the
decision tree was designed based on the intuitive knowledge
obtained about the relationship between features and the classes
through the analysis of features. The MLNN classifier was a
three-layer feed-forward which was trained using a back
propagation procedure as outlined by Lippmann (1987). The
procedure for selecting a network topology and training it are
explained by Ghazanfari et al. (1996). The performances of
these classifiers in identifying the class of their input patterns
were determined and compared.

gi(X) =10gp(X/O>j) + 10gp(O>j) (4) RESULTS and DISCUSSION

Using this classifier, first a mean vector and a covariance
matrix are calculated from the training patterns for each class.
Then upon introducing an unknown pattern, X, Eq. 4 is
evaluated for each class and is assigned to the class having the
highestg(X) value (Duda and Hart 1973). In these experiments,
the DISCRIM procedure of the SAS (1991) package, with
unequal covariance matrices option, was used for performing
Gaussian classifications.

To select a subset ofgray-level data, the mean histogram of
the four classes was plotted. First, the regions on the extreme
sides of the histogram, where the frequency of the gray-values
was zero, were eliminated. Then, the graph was examined and
the regions on the graph where the four classes had maximum
deviation from each other were selected. The gray-level data of

where:

where:

x = n-dimensional feature vector,
p( lVi) = a priori probability ofa class i, and
p(XllV;) = conditional probability density function:

I 1/2 exp[- ..!..(X-,uYL~I(X-,u)] (5)
(21r)I/nIL i I 2

IL iI = determinant ofcovarinace matrix L j, and
J.1 i = mean vector of the features for the class i.

Primary classification and feature selection
Plots ofgray-level histogram data obtained for the four classes
are presented in Fig. 2. The graph shows a region from gray
level 20 to about 70 where UN is distinctly separated from
other classes. This range ofgray-levels corresponds to the dark
pixels of the kernel. Since the kernels of the UN class are not
visible on their surface, the UN curve in this region has
practically zero frequency. Beyond this region some mixing of
the frequencies, especially between G I and UN, appears.
Examination of the plot indicated that, in general, G I had
higher pixel frequencies throughout the gray-level spectrum
followed by G2 and G3, respectively. The gray level threshold
for image segmentation (separating the object from the
background) was determined experimentally as 240. Thus, the
gray levels between 241 and 255 were automatically
eliminated. Examination of the gray level data (Fig. 2) also
indicated that none of the classes had pixels with gray level
values lower than 15. Therefore, this range of data was
eliminated.

The gray-level histogram data (gray-levels from 15 to 225)
were used as input to the Gaussian classifier. The results are
given in Table II. The table indicates a very high classification
accuracy for all the classes. This indicates that the gray-level
histogram data of classes are normally distributed and contain
sufficient information for separating the four classes. A closer
look at the gray-level histogram in Fig. 2 reveals that the data
had three types of information that contributed to high
classification result obtained by the Gaussian classifier: (1)
information about the degree ofsplit in the nuts is contained in
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Fig. 2. The gray-level distribution of the four classes.

Table II: Performance (%) of the Gaussian classifier using
gray-level histogram data (gray-levels from 15 to
225).

250200

__Gl

-+-G2

...-.-G3

--+-UN

100 150

Gray level
50

From To GI G2 G3 G4

Gt 92.3 7.7 0.0 0.0

G2 6.2 84.6 9.2 0.0

G3 0.0 10.0 90.0 0.0

G4 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0

Classification average = 91.7%

100

'i: 80-
~ 60
~
::::J 400
0

~ 20

0
0

The Gaussian classifier was applied to the MGL & A data.
The results are given in Table IV. The table indicates a high
classification accuracy for the G2 class while the accuracy was

Classification using a decision tree
Using the intuitive relationship between MGL &A data and the
considered classes, a "decision tree" classifier, as shown in Fig.
4, was designed. A pixel frequency threshold value, T = 10,
was selected for MGL data. Any pattern with MGL greater than
T was considered as split and patterns with MGL less than or
equal to T were considered as unsplit nuts. The area thresholds,
AI and A2, were determined by inspecting the area of the
training set for the three classes ofG I, G2, and G3.The results
ofclassifications using the decision tree classifier are given in
Table III. The table indicates 100% accuracy for UN class, and
an accuracy between 84.6 to 92.3% for other classes. The lower
classification rates for G I, G2, and G3 classes are a result of
area overlaps between these classes.

Table III: Performance (%) of the decision tree classifier
using MGL & A.

Fig. 3. Increase in accuracy of classification by
increasing the number of gray level data.

As previously indicated, a limited range of gray-level fre
quencies from the kernel region (Fig. 3) was sufficient to
separate the split nuts from unsplit. To verify this, the gray
level data in the kernel range were examined and the data from
gray-level 50 to 59 were selected. In this range, the UN class
had practically 0 frequency. Thus, area (A) and the mean ofthe
gray-level (MGL) histogram data from 50 to 59 were selected
as the final classification features. In the following sections
these selected data are referred as "MGL & A".

260

_G1
_G2

-.-G3

-+-UN

200100 150

Gray level
50

1200

UJ 1000

j
800Q.

a 600'-
Q)
.c
E 400
:]

Z
200

0
0

From To GI G2 G3 G4

GI 99.0 1.0 0.0 0.0

G2 0.0 98.0 2.0 0.0

G3 0.0 3.0 97.0 0.0

G4 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0

Classification average = 98.5%

The plot of the increase in classification accuracy with
increase in the number of the gray level is illustrated in Fig. 3.
The figure indicates that the UN class could perfectly be
detected using one or two gray-levels between 25 and 60, while
other classes required up to 120 gray-levels to approach 90%
accuracy. The figure also shows a relatively steep increase in
classification accuracy of G I, G2, and G3 classes from the
gray-level of 15 to the gray-level of 110. Beyond this range the
classification accuracy of these classes increases gradually.

Using the plots in Figs. 2 and 3, different regions of the
gray-level histograms and different combinations of these
regions were used as input to the Gaussian classifiers, but due
to the huge variation in the frequency of pixels with the same
gray- levels, the classifier did not result in an acceptable
classification accuracy. Most misclassifications occurred
between G I and G2 and between G2 and G3. The
misclassification occurred mostly as a result of enormous
variation in the gray-level frequencies from one image to
another. For example, the gray-level 56 had a mean of
386±158, 221±131, and 204±111 for GI, G2, and G3,
respectively.

the kernel range of the histogram; (2) information about the
size of the crack is also contained in the kernel range of the
histogram; and (3) information about the size of the nut is
contained in the whole spectrum of the histogram.
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lable indicates a high classi fication resuhs for all ofthe classes.
The resuhs are very close to those obtained by the decision Iree
classifier, but Ihe G2 class achieved about 4.6% highcr
accuracy using the ML N classifier. This is a result of the
smoolher boundary created by Ihe Irained neural network for
separating Ihe classes as opposed 10 Ihe abrupt boundaries
fOfmcd by Ihe decision trec.

Table V: ILN ' CJ:lSSifieation (%) using 6-5-4 network
and MGL & A as input.

From To GI G2 G3 G4

(;1 91.5 8.5 00 0.0

Yes More
Patterns? G2 4.6 89.6 6.2 0.0

G3 0.0 11.5 885 0.0

G4 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0

Fig. 4. Decision tree chlssification scheme using J\tlGL &
A dahl.

relatively low lor G I and G3 classes. Since low classilication
performance ofa Gaussian classifier is usually due to deviarion
ofthe classes from normal distributions, the area dislribulion of
G I, G2, and G3 were tested for nonllality using the Chi-square
goodness offit method. The null hypothesis lVas rejected at the

Table IV: Performance (0/0) of the Gaussian classifier using
MGL&A.

From To GI G2 G3 G4

Cit 81.5 18.5 0.0 0.0

G2 2.3 93.1 4.6 0.0

G3 0.0 16.2 83.8 00

G4 0.0 0.0 0.0 tOO.O

Classific'llion average = 89.6%

5% level ofsignificance. However. G2 had a closer distribution
to a nonnal than the other two classes with the area data highly
concentrated around their mean. Comparing the results of this
classification with thc rcsults givcn in Table IV indicates Ihal
the Gaussian classifier gave a lower perfonnance than the tree
classifier. Therefore, separating pistachio nuts using the
decision tree classifier was more appropriate in terms of both
accuracy and computational time Ihan using the Gaussian
classifier.

Classification using M LNN

The MGL & A data were used as input to a MLNN elassilier to
discriminate the four classes of pistachio nuts. A network
topology of 6-5-4 was selected and trained. The appropriate
leamingrate (or the network was 0.01. The network was trained
for 3500 cycles and then was testcd lIsing the test scI patterns.
The performance of this network is presented in Table V. The

Classificalioll average = 92.4%

In comparison with the Gaussian results. the ML N gave
higher accuracy for G I and G3, but lower accuracy for G2. As
indicaled earlier, the area distributions of G I and G3 were far
from standard normal distributions and Iherefore thc MLNN
classifier gavc a bctter estimale of their distributions than the
Gaussian method. Lowcr classification accuracy obtained for
G2, as explained earlier, was mainly due to the spccial
distribution of this class. In gcneral, the higher classification
resulls obtained using the MLNN classifier indicates the
superiorily of these classifiers in eSlimating both boundaries
and thresholds separating different classes.

SUMMARY and CONCLUSIONS

Gray-scale images of pistachio nuts were captured using a
machine vision system and gray-Icvel histogram dala wcre
extracted from the images. Thc gray-level data were used to
grade Ihe nuts into four classes, namcly G I. G2, G3. and U
Using thc entire gray-Ievcl data, gray-Ievcl from 15 to 225, a
Gaussian classifier gave an average classificalion accuracy of
98.5%. Howcver. since processing huge nUl11beroffealllres was
not feasible, attempts were made to reduce Ihe number of
classification features. From the gray-level data the mean ofthe
gmy-Ievels betwecn 50 and 59 (MGL) and the projected area
(A) of Ihc nuts werc used as inputs to a decision trce, a
Gaussian. and a multi-layer neural network classifier.

The average classification pcrfomlances, using the selccted
features, were 91.7. 89.6. and 92.4% for decision tree, the
Gaussian, and the MLNN, respectively. Even though the
average classification pcrfonllance of the three classifiers was
very close. the classification perfomlance ofthe MLI N for the
individual classes WHS more unifoml. The mll1imum
classilication performance for the MLNN was 88.5%, while it
was 81.5% for Gaussian and 84.60/0 for the decision Irec. In
general, the experimental results indicaled the high potential of
machine vision systems for accurate classification of pistachio
nuts.
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